Please Remember

- The park is open from 8 AM to sunset.
- There is no drinking water available in the park.
- Dogs are prohibited from all trails and unpaved roads. Drones are prohibited throughout the park.
- Horseback riding and bicycles are restricted, please refer to the map.
- Please respect private property rights and stay on designated trails.
- Be aware of rattlesnakes, ticks and poison oak.
- All vegetation, wildlife, geologic and historic features in the park are protected by law and must not be disturbed or removed.
- If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please email: vol.santacruz@parks.ca.gov

Keep Our Parks Crumb Clean

Never feed wildlife. Pack your trash and leave no food out, not even a crumb. Litter, crumbs and leftover food attract predators that feed on forest birds.

Please respect park and trail closures as we allow the forest to heal.